
 
 

 

A GOURMET ODYSSEY AT THE PENINSULA TOKYO 

 

The Peninsula continues its long tradition of providing unique dining options for its guests at The 

Peninsula Tokyo with a gourmet odyssey of four exceptional restaurants and a café. 

 

Located on the 24th floor, Peter offers French cuisine set in a modern and sensual interior with 

breathtaking 360-degree views of Tokyo and the famed Imperial Palace Gardens. 

 

Designed by renowned US and Canadian architecture and design team Yabu Pushelberg, custom-made 

express elevators transport guests from the hotel lobby to this dining heaven with a view. Occupying 

the entire 24th floor, Peter offers 128 seats for main dining, one semi-private dining area, one private 

dining room and a banquet room able to seat up to 60 guests with access to an outside terrace. 

 

Using classic Japanese colors of “nasu” – the deep purple of eggplant – and lavender, wood and steel, 

Peter stretches the imagination and masterfully combines a range of diverse environments within one 

restaurant. A lounge bar area features a bar counter and seating area with polished chrome trees 

highlighting the Japanese link with nature and the Imperial Palace Gardens and Hibiya Park below,  

while the restaurant features a round “pod” concealing semi-private dining area and an interactive video 

wall providing images and entertainment. 

 

Elegant casual, courteous and conversational service makes Peter a friendly and welcoming place for 

high-power business lunches or intimate evening dinners. While Peter: The Bar serves premium 

Champagnes, signature cocktails, cigars and creative comfort cuisine. 

 

Located on the second floor and designed by Henry Leung of Chhada Siembieda Leung Ltd., Hei 

Fung Terrace offers authentic Cantonese cuisine set in a Suzhou garden theme, reiterating the 

hotel’s proximity to the Imperial Gardens. Open daily for lunch and dinner and offering 81 seats for 

main dining and three private dining rooms, two of them offering views of the Imperial Gardens, it 

is ideal for any occasion.   
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Unique to Hei Fung Terrace is The Peninsula Chinese Chefs’ Table. Located inside the kitchen 

area, this private room provides a bird’s eye view of the chefs in action. With one window 

overlooking the large flaming stoves and another window serving as the kitchen’s fish tank, guests 

will be treated to a marvelous show by Chef Tang. 

 

A signature restaurant of all Peninsula hotels, The Lobby is where the world meets Tokyo and 

Tokyo meets the world.  The heart of the hotel offers a welcoming environment ideal for all-day 

dining, with the celebrated Peninsula Afternoon tea served to live music. Open daily from 6:30 am 

until 11:00 pm and with 128 seats, The Lobby offers international favourites for breakfast, lunch, 

Afternoon Tea, dinner and late night cocktails. 

 

Set in a circular interior with a dramatic modern crystal chandelier as its focal point, The Lobby 

exudes modern Japan. Japanese interior designer, Yukio Hashimoto uses beige marble, warm earth 

tone colors and gold with natural wood and dramatic high ceilings to enhance the dining 

experience.  

 

Chef de Cuisine Jun Ishii’s signature dishes include the famous Peninsula Afternoon Tea set, Pan 

seared red snapper with organic brown rice and mushrooms and Kobe beef steak sandwich on 

crusty baguette, chimichurri and truffle fries. 

 

Kyoto Tsuruya, sister to the famous Kyoto kaiseki restaurant, is located on basement level one.  

Due to Kyoto Tsuruya’s rich history and distinct style, Kyoto Tsuruya ensures that the very finest 

of Japanese cuisine is offered to hotel and visiting guests.    

 

Kaiseki is a Japanese culinary art form that balances taste, texture, appearance, and colors. Only 

fresh seasonal ingredients are used, which are prepared in ways to bring out their flavors. Dishes 

are meticulously presented on fine Japanese lacquer and ceramic ware that are paired to enhance the 

appearance of the food and reflect the seasons. The final touches are often real leaves and flowers, 

and edible garnishes. 
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Designed by Nomura Koge, Kyoto Tsuruya seats 60 and is open daily for lunch and dinner. Its 

contemporary environment is the perfect setting for guests to enjoy this artful and rich style of 

dining prepared with the freshest of seasonal ingredients. 

 

Also located on basement level one with direct access to the Hibiya train station is The Peninsula 

Boutique & Café, open daily from 11:00 am until 7:00 pm. Designed by Brennan Beer Gorman 

Monk and with 42 seats it serves an à la carte all-day dining menu. With take-out options available, 

it is easy to stop by and pick up something quick on the way to work or home. 

 

Executive Pastry Chef Shigeru Nojima creates the hotel’s own cakes, pastries and breads. While the 

famous Peninsula Chocolatier chocolates, teas and gift items are available for purchase. Ideal as a 

gift is The Peninsula Tokyo’s exclusive Japanese sake. Partnering with Ikemoto Brewery, one of 

Japan’s most famous breweries, two unique sakes are offered - Biwa no Chojyu  Jyunmai Daiginjyo 

and Biwa no Chojyu Jyunmaishu. In addition, The Peninsula Tokyo offers the Peninsula teddy bear 

dressed in a traditional Japanese yukata, rice crackers, ponzu sauce and more.   
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# # # 
 
 
About The Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels, Limited (HSH) 
 
Incorporated in 1866 and listed on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong (00045), HSH is the holding company 
of a Group which is engaged in the ownership, development and management of prestigious hotel, 
commercial and residential properties in key locations in Asia, the United States and Europe, as well as the 
provision of transport, club management and other services. The hotel portfolio of the Group comprises The 
Peninsula Hotels in Hong Kong, Shanghai, Beijing, New York, Chicago, Beverly Hills, Tokyo, Bangkok, 
Manila and Paris (opening in 2013). The property portfolio of the Group includes The Repulse Bay Complex, 
The Peak Tower and The Peak Tramways, St. John’s Building, The Landmark in Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam and the Thai Country Club in Bangkok, Thailand. 
 
For further information, please contact: 
 
Mr. Mark K. Kobayashi 
Regional Director of Communications, Japan 
The Peninsula Hotels 
Telephone   :  (81-3) 6270 2888 
Direct    :  (81-3) 6270 2525 
Fax    :  (81-3) 6270 2608 
E-mail    :  markkobayashi@peninsula.com 
Website   :  www.peninsula.com 
Digital Photo Library  :  www.peninsula.com/pdl 
Broadcast Video Library :  www.thenewsmarket.com/thepeninsulahotels 
 


